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This article undertakes an in-depth examination of one paper in the

December 1973 Canadian Psqchiatrie Jlssocjatjan JournaL. To this point, the

professional psychiatric literature has been doublv ignored by the Left--

first because few radicals have shorvn nuch interest in the fielrl of rnental

health, and second, because most of us who are invoJ.ved in the area have

abandoned professional journals as being intellectually barren an4 a hopeless

arena for serlous debate.

Both of these points require re-thinkin-c1. Psychiatry is not merely an

irrelevant 'superstructuralr enter,orise catering to the neurotic whims of the

niddle and upper classes. For decades its roots have spread into the working

class, who have always made up the qreat rnajority of innrates in rqental insti-

tutions (9, 10, 19). Trilo reeent phenomena, the community rnental heaLth F.ove-

ment antl the inclusion of psychl-atric services under pre-paid medical- plans'

have greatly expande't psychiatryrs area of encroachment in the day-to-day

lives of working people. l{ental health is a large, growinq business whose

ideoLogical and bureaucratic functions are <leeply enmeshed in the state appar-

atus. Radicals wilL find it politicaLly valuable to pay more attention to

its evolution.

The propaganda organs of the mentaL health profession provide a useful

point of entree for pol-itical analysts. No expertise is required to under-

stand the professional literature. Any literate person (if helshe can stay

alake) can comprehend virtually any article in any psych.iatric journal.

Under the du1l surface--often not far under--one can pick un the salient

ideological conmunications being exchanged within a private society. Not

nearly as stimul.ating intellectuaLly as Reich, Lainc, l4arcuse et. al,, it is

mainstream mental health periodicals rather than radical sources which re-

veal the operational character of everyday psychiatric practice and thinkinq.



A recent atta.ck on the 'human potential rnorrernentrby Toronto psyehi-

atrist Andrew f . i'lalcolm (16) is especiallv rl-lustrative of basic political

ancl economic anxieties within t.1re profession. Radical reaclors, nany of whoyr

have experiencerl at least a nilC flirtation rvith encor:nter qroups, sensitivitv

training or one of a -pro1-iferatina host of fasi:ional:le i{rrman Potential iiove-

m.ent (I{PI,{) therapies, vrill liirely he faniliar vrith lra.lcolrRos target. Leftistg

have criticised the l1Fr4 on the qrounrl-s tha.t these techniques ultimately ac*

complish little more than sustaining a liheral illusion of the potential for

individual 'grovlthu--thereiry rlisola.cinq, to a ir.egree, enersies that niqht he

employed in coll-ective political action.

ff the IIPM {ioes not pronise siqnificant alterations in the status quo,

why then does the phenonenon appar€ntly pose such a threat to the rrental health

estahlishrnent? fhough the HPril is thE: otrject of l{alcolrnos attack, it vrill

onl.y inciclentally be a matter of subrstantive concern for our arqt:ment. I4te

are intereste<1 in it only insofar as it nrovides a funhouse nirror in l.rrhich

psychiatry's ovrn inage is revealed. tr|ile it is arc{ua}>l-e that r{a-]-colm's triews

are not necessarily typical of psychia.t::ic tlrinl;inq, their appearance in the

CanaC"ian Psgchiatnc z'lssocjation |lournal. is a p::etty oood vrarrant-r4 th.at they

represent a significant sector rqithin the srrectrum of rl.r"lrilte that consti-

tut-es the orthod-ox stance of the profession.

The I'ienace of the ilunan Potential llovencnt

nriefly, here is a -nrecis of l"la.l-colm's arqurlr:nt (a11 italics follo!\tingl

are supplied by us to inclicate points vre r.rj-sh tcl take un -in rehuttal).

R_'r r.,ray of providing an occasion for the criticnre o ilalcokir notes that al-

though "sone of (the HP:'i's) nunerous r1irectj"ons,have been quided, bv resnon-

sj.h-Ze and, Teatned menr'n the novenent is increasinctlv tlzpifierl- by a "fl.ight

into l-ltor:ia" whicl-l'uhas hy novr hr:cone a norc present a"nd rersisting menace.oo

Iie Foints out' that is is roicle-l:* acknorq'ledqred, "that effective ptofes'
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sjonal otganizatjons vrhich might insist on mininal standarrls of training and

conrtuct do not exist in their fieltl." This absenee rnakes the movement "extra-

ordinarily vulnerable to the entry of untrained, if rr'eIl-meaninq, ent.husi-

asts, egotistical powet see.kers anC, outright quacks." Tlrus, "the field is

wide open for the enterprising entteDreneut." A.s the !lPl,'i proliferates, !4aI-

colmrs concern grobrs that "there is still no JegisJ-atjon in Canada to prevent

anyone fron calling hirnself a 'trainernand. acceptinq lropeful clients." He is

dismayed "that anyone may JegaJ.ly counsel peoole or operate as a therapist

without training, expetience ot even an ethica-l intenf."

The single enpirical instance of the hazards of the HPlt cited in the paper

consists of an extended account of an 'experirnent' conclucted in early 1972

by the Addietion Research Found.ation (ARF) of Ontario as part of its Organi*

ation Development Proqram--an HP}.l offshoot. l'lalcoms hrands this "a rnost

extraordinary inciCent" that illustrates the "consjderabJ.e potential for

socja-l. and osgchoTaqicaT .hanr when (nett; techniques are untestxained.Tq

applied. "

In tlte ARF experiment, the subjects, r.v[s were also ARF staff, r.rere put

through a serj"es of nildly humil-iatinq experiences as r:art of a conference.

They were not told that vrhat r,ras heing investiqated was their compliance rvith

irrational authority. lqalcoha condemns the exrrerinent's nerpetrators for not

giving subjects "anq information regatding (theb) 
.actuaT 

intentions "" Ile

suqgests that I'their real intent lras to cond.uct an rrnscjentific'experiment.'"

fn his viewn all that was demonstrate.l was the 'self-evident' hypothesis

that "any designateri authoritg can . . . controJ t.he behaviour of hjs sub-

jects even to thc point of causing thern to act in an absurd and chil-rtlike

manner." He charges that the ercperiment was conducteC "primaril-y as a denr.n-

stration of jts pawet" and protests the victimization of subjeets for such

purposes. The experirnenters "ha,d d.emonstrated that men and. women can be
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abused hg authar.itq even when thev are e<1ucated, intelligent and free lreople

r.nrho are members of a helping agency anr] a liberal Cemocratie soci-ety"'

The conclusions i'lalcolm d.ravls fron his example are prescriptive in nature'

T,Iith respect to Organization I'evr:lopnent, rvhich affercts 'ernployees of coroor"

ations antl branches of qoverrunel'Itr'* he propos(-:s "that the::e shouln! he a r^rrjt-

ten code guaranteeing the riqht of every evrployee to refuse to narticipate'"

He insists that the tvrin principle s of i-nfarmeC cansent anrl voluntatiness he

insr:.red.

rn a conclu6inq section add-resse<l to ''the responsibility of the canadian

psychiatric A"ssociation," M.alcoln points out that ''th'e vali4ilv of the ck-ims

of (the HPt{) has never been either confirned or clisproverl l'rV the application

of ptopetlg ttesigned- t conttoTTed' resealch"'

Citinglgthcenturylegislationrequ]'eltinqmecicalp:ract"ice,l',talccrlrnsays'

,, It is certainly time for a further d,ecision to the effe-:ct that the orivate

citizen cloes not have the riqht to set hinself up as a healer of the psychic

ills of man. The rnind is no better clefended. aqainst the excesses of the char-

Tatan than is the body." Renind-incr the cPA that its"prinary interest must:

always be the protection of the nental heal-th of the people of this country"'

he nrges the Associati.on to "recognize that the prolif;eration of ctuaeketq

within its undou ltterl f iej.r| of competence will rel:oun,.l to tfis ;lrlvantacre of

neither the profession nor the people'"

Quest for the Therapeutic llollar

shorn of its endless chain of motherhOod cliches, lI.alcolrnos arcrurnent is

reducible to a set of moral assertions and a single case instance ' !^thile h"e

presents himself as a nan rlecply troulrlecl hy ethical qualrns--vrhich may viell be

the case--rve shorrlej not ignore tha possil.ility that very material concerns lIay

(unconsciously) lie belrinrL this form of noral argunent' After a1l' in the po-

litical arena, for exarcple' it is not infrectuently the case that econornic
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seLf-interest parades under the banner of 'the co:nmon good.' Similarly, it

is plausible that Malcolm's real goal is to protect psychiatry's monopoly in

the mental health field against the upstart interlopers of the HpM.

He consistently implies that for every fault to be found in the HPt{,

psychiatry supplies the corresponding virtue. ft is here that his argument

simply does not stand up to scrutiny. In fact, his criticisrns would carry

some weight were they not launched by someone in a fiell <loubly vulnerable to

the same criticisms. We witness a classic j.nstance of the pot calling the

kettle black, endeavouring to keep the entire stove to itself.

In no case does the author engage in a shred of self-criticism. Not only

does he ascribe sober virtues to psychiatry, but even advances inflated. claims,

as matters of obvious fact, on behalf of the profession. The backdrop to his

content,ions against the HPM is that, by dint of institutionalized psychi-

atry's bu-roar'.'rati.c and political entrenchment (which in Malcolm's vocabu-

lary is dignified by the terms "professional organizations" and "stanclar<ls

of training anc conduct"), his ilk have a Gocl-given :right to heqemony in

the field. Further, they--in this case the Canadian Psychiatrie Association--

have an obligation to act as moral rvatchdoqs vrithin their "undoubted fietd

of competence." One wonders what rarefied atmosphere lvlalcolm inhabits. per-

haps he has never borrowed a book from libraries filled with volumes doubt-

ing their field of competence (3, L2,2A, Z2t 23, 26, Zg),

A thread tying together many of his arguments is related tc the assump-

tion that most HPM 'therapists' or 'trainersr are unqualif ierl ad 'tlest and

dangerous at worst. His concern that "there is still no legislation in Can-

ada to prevent anyone from calling himself a 'trainer"'can l:e seen a.s parg

of psychiatry's thinly veil-ed- campaign to maintain its stranqlehold on the

mana.gement of human misery. The HPM's success in intruding into this realm

of management is measured by the degree of reaction evinced by l"lalcolm as a

spokesman for the Canadian Psychiatric Association--the combine<l propaganda
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anC Defense l{inistrics in. tl-le l.rnd. of Canadian Psvchiatrv.

Although t.he attack cn the HPIrI is couched iir an ethical format, signs

of Malcolm's indicrnation and sense of persona"i af front ;ire unr.nist-akable.

Clearly, this threatening neophyte hrs gotten urid,er thc m.an's sliin. FIis

anger, expressed of course in qenteel form, j.s indicative of considerable

anxiety vis-a-vis the'inroads ma-cle by thr: HIrl4 -into thc r:sychiatric fie1d.

If Malcolm's prescntatj-on is an cthical cover for psychiatry's insecurity

and protectionisn, they in turn mask the more ha.sic issutr of ecnnomics. A

fiscal rnonopoly is beingr threatened. Fvery ycar on this continent, niliions

upon millions of doll.ars arc flowinc; into the FIPI4 coffers, money which would

find a rrath into tire pocl<ets of mental health persor:trel if Malcolm harl his

way" It has been estimated that i:: 197C, ?50r000 pecpl.e participated in some

kind of HPM group experiencu (21) " i*lil.e this figure "is stil1 dwarfed hy the

nore than four ni'l'l i.rn 'nrri.'nt--care) episodts' of ecnventional .psychiatr.r

in 1971, exclrrding private office therapy (5), it nonetheless represents a

substanti-al clicntele.

Yct one wonders how it can be t-he case that the HPM, a srsall shopkeepcr

comparetl to the corporatc: giant of nsychiatry, posr--s en ec/.:nonic threat"

Psvchiatry is credential.;":c1 , 'lrrofess:iona.11y organized anci '! egally sanctioned

(as Malcolm never tires ttf rcrrinding t"ii.s cnllcacTrrcs). Canadian osychiatristsn

'*'hose average annual income is nore Lha.n $501000 (often augnentt?d. through

investment portfolios) ,ougirt to be disl:osed ai -lcast t() i)ay lip service to the

concept of free errterprise cormnonly cspoused by t"he brrs:in<:ss serctor of tireir

social- c1ass. Yet irialcolm's cornplai-nt Llrat "the- fielcl" is r+ide open to the

enterprising entreprnneurtr indicates that he and" his cclleagyues eannot chanee

allovrinq the cr:mpet-itivc values r:f thr,: rar:kctplace determinc whe, sha.ll- t-ri-

umph in the quest for the therapeutic dollar. Unless: nippcd in the l--rl<1 r what

is now a minor economic nuisance could bect-rme a serious econonic threat.



Despite Malcolm's repeated assuranceS of professional competence,

psychiatry's prod.uction record is so disnal--in terms of hospital, out-patient

and private treatment--that it is too great a risk to let the consumer shop

where he wilt fc,r his therapeutic solace. IIe:nay just make the 'vlrong' choice,

as thousancls now are doing. A venerable perspective that jus;tifies thc pro-

fessional's making the 'right' chr:ice for the patiant is psychiatry's view

of the'mentally ill' as people incapa-b1e of making rational ehoices. Ho\^tever,

this vier.,r is largely inapplicable in the case of the HPM since most of its

clientele fall beyonC the limits of even the most elastic definition of serious

rnental illness. If psychiatry cannot coerce HPI'I followers into professional

treatment, at least it can try to legall-y prevent then from seeking 'anateur'

help, As it has so often done in th*: past when 'patients' endeavour to act ag

free people, psychiatry once again turns to the state apparatus to preserve

its hegemony. Thus Malcolm's call fnr legislation preventing non-credentialed

persons from setting themselves up as therapists'

The Unscrupulous Experincnter

To return to the dangcrs of HPl therapy as illustrated in the ARF experi-

ment, the subjects were manipulated into "absurd an<l chilcllike" behaviour

in the following manner. Expecting breakfast, r'hich was withheld, they were

instead subjected to a long, boring speech. Thc temperature in the room \^tas

raised to 90 degrees. After the speech t-trey tucre cLirected to rnil1 about the

eenter <lf the room while the lights grew dim and loud music and *traffic

noises were played. The entire pr6cedure dragged on for hours. Few resisted

any of the manipulations. Following debriefing, the leader instructed the

subject/victims to break intr: small grcups to discuss how they felt about

having been intentionally hurniliated.

Malcolm is enraged by such irresponsible practices. Of coursen the

experiment is objectionable and his indignation would be cre<lible were it
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ther case tirat his orrrn discipline could stand up to similar examination.

Then one might say, "AJnen1" and join his 3-obby fcr legislative control-s.

llowever, before rushi-ngi out tn buy planc tickets to Ottavra, we should pause

long enough to ask: How does Fsyehiatry measure up to the charges levelled

against the 'irresponsible' HPl.t? While thc answers to this question may he

familiar to many re.1ders, a brief refresher course '.oill serve to rernind us

that, despite a critique launched more than a decarie ago, ortho<lox psychi-

atric practice has renained pretty mucl:t unmeved.

Consider l,talcolm' s objecticns.

The ARF experirnent, as part of the HPM, contains :. "considerable poten-

t'ial for social and psychological harm.rt No doubt many practiees ccntain such

a potential. One of the few things psychiatry has actuallv proven is its

ability to translate this potential into systematic actuality. Relative to

invoLuntary hospitalization, involuntary drugr treatnent, involuntary ECT and

the stigrnatization of ment;il patients brought about through the psychiatric

concept of mental illness, the <langers of the ARF experiment <leser'ze about .?s

much outrage as would a corny practical joke.

Leaving aside psychiatry's morc horrific practices, a documentation of

one type of harm done by the mental health industry can be found in a readincr

of any psychiatric journal, in which drrrg ads rorrtinely occupy positions of

prominence. To take a random example, one listing af 84 ad"verse side effects

for an anti-depressant in the family of tricyclic derivatives includes: "con-

fusional states, hallucinations" disorientation, de-.lusions, anxdety/ restless-

ness, agitation, insomnia, panic anrl niqhtmares, hypornania, and exacerbation

of psychosis. 'o

Our objective is not to score easy points against psychiatrt'. We recog-

nize that in some cases it nay be benefieia-l to resort to druqs clespite the

hazard,s attendant to their use. Rut even the nost genrlrous apolcgi.st would
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have to concede that they pose a clear danger" In the extreme, the ads for

phenothiazines not that: "Sudr.1en death, apparently due to ca.rdiac arrest

or asphyxia due to failure of couqh reflex, has been reporte(ir " although

the ads go on to shrug this off, adding that "no causal relationshi.p has

been cstablished." Surely a distributor r:f these chemicals would be expected

to think twice before issuinq mcrral accrrsations against r:thers i.n an adjacent

field, espccially against those vrhr-:, as a matter of principlc, refrain from

encouraging the use of psychoactive d.rugs because cif potentially harmful effects.

These drugs hardly present a picture of scientific prccision, thorrqh

ironically, the next stone thrown by Flalcolm is the accusation that the ARf

procedure \das u'an unscientific exr:erinent." trs is wcl1 known, the unscientific

basis of psychiatry has been docurnented by scores of critics. As Scheff (27),

for example, puts it:

"Thege has been no scientific verifieation of the cause, course,
(nor) site of patholoqy, (nor of) uniform and invariant- siqns and
symptoms, (nor) treatment of choice for almost aI1 of the eonventional,
'functional' diagnostic categorics. Psychiatric knowledge in these
matters rests alnost entirely on unsystematic clinical imnressions
and professional lore. It is cTuite possible, thercforc, that manlz
psychiatrists' and other mental health rrrorkers' oabsolute certainty'
about the cause, site, course.rnd syrnptoms of mental illness re.presents
an ideological reflcx, a spirited defense of the present social crder."

Malcolrn's harangue is precisely a defense, if not spiriterL, of the present

social order.

tlnstoppable, hc croes on to nrotcst that the ARF subjects were deceived

by an unscrupulous experimenter. Lookinq at the professional- literature,

we find it packed r,,rith studies in ,arhich subjects are deceived into perforrn-

ing not only humiliating, but often frightening, acts. One -gruesome stud.y

by Milgram (17, 18) is a classic, demonstrating that subjects will violate

basic nnoral .nrecepts'rr.hen instructed to do so by an authority figure. For

this experirnent, i.itilqram has qained fame and nrestige. One credentialed

investigator studyina panic reactions lockcd subjects in a roomr iniected

I
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smoke under the door anrl yelled "firel" (13). All this qoes uncriticised,

and even praised, in the name of science. Another example from this rnia-

anthropic repertoire find.s the unscrupulous experimenter causing subiects

to sort meaningless stacks of IBt'4 eards for hours on end in order to demon-

strate that when the table 'accidentally' tips over, they can easily bc

guiltecl into complying with further cxperimental nanipulations (8). Lest

the reader reqarrl this a l:iased selection, one review of the social science

literature revealed that the use of deception is alarmingly ccrmmon in

psychologica)- experiments (28). Sutrjects are rarely informed of the exper-

imenterrs true objectives and are usually told explicj-t lies-

"Application (of the behaviour control technique l.ras) primarily .

a demonstration of its porrler" is another of l{alcolm's complaints' He could

have found many examples of the al:use of powcr closer to home, had he

wished to. The studies cited above deomonstrate this abuse in the l-alror-

atory, but the literature is hardly deficient in examples of corrcspondinO

abuses in real-life situations. onc psychiatric study describes the use

of a ,rpunishnegt pJ.og'lallt! administered by professionals to a 31 year old

'schigophrelsic' woman to reduce her aggressive behaviour (14). She raas

shocked with a cattle prod, whenerrey: she "made aceusations of beinq persecu-

ted; made verhal thrcatsi or committed aqgressive acts." The authors admit

ttrat "the proeedurc was crdrninistered against the exprcssed will "of the patient. "

One wr:nders whether rnoral outrage is inappropriate if the abused is 'mentally

iLl.'

A sornewirat more esoteric area of psychiatric alruse pertains to the

occurrenoe of sexual relations bctween rnale ther:apists (who nake up 908

of the psychiatric profession) and female patients. This nractice is

common enough, however, to have generaterl a consid"crable Literaturc, much

of it highlv critical of psychiatrists tohcr take money an<l offer sex--al1 in
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the name of therapy. Dahlberg, for exarnple, r:lescriires instances of psych.i-

atrists' seducing not only their female patients, but even the wives of their

male patients (5). Chesler intervj-ewed 54 feraaLc pai.ients and ex-patients,

11 of whom had sle.lrt wi,th their psychiatrists (2) . The latter are descril:et1

as "trighly'reput-able'professicnals in terms of legitimate me<lical or doc-

toral traininq, . psychoanalytic or clinical training (and) well-estab-

lished practices." Surnming urr her findings, Chesler r^rrites:

"Althcugh many of the women described beinq huniliatcd and frustrated
by their theranists' emt:tional a-nd sexual eoldness or inerrtj-tude,
it r'ras the therapist, rnore often than the fratj-ent, vrhc ended the
'affair.' And in every case thc wnman was further hurt by the ahandon-
rnent. After the therapist's withrlrau/a1 , one wcman tried t6 kill
herself ; two cthers lapsed into a severe ,i.epression: a fourth
womanr s husband r,sho was alsr: in treatnent with the same therapist
Killed himself shortly after though perhans not because he foun<l
out about the affair. This particular ther,rpist's rather sadistic
and grand.iose attempt to cure this rlromanrs rfrigiclity, on6; night
resulted in her developing a 'headacher that r.,rouldn't subsiile for
a year. His behaviour was depressingrly typical .,'

Drawing upon a seemingly inexhaustible fund of objections, Malcolm also

charges hj-s competitors rvith such laxities as nr.:t nrovi<iing "for the hand-

ling of . . acute psychiatric crises," nnr "for follow-up after dischareer"

nor for use of the principles of "j-nformed. consent" and "voluntariness."

rt is tempting to turn thesr:, toon back on Malcolm, but why belabour the

issue?

we do not want tcr desert him in the midst of his moral crusad,e, but

then, in thinking about the ARF experiment, one perverseLy returns to the iclea

that it reaL1y was not so mons;trous as ali that. rn fact it is l-ikely that,
given the infinite malleability of osocial science <lata,' the AF-F report

construed the experj-ment as a profitable experience for all concerne,i.

At worst, rvhat haopened? A few "educated, intelligent and free pcople"

suffered a delay in l-.reakfast, swcateC a bit and waste<l the morning -nlaying

a si1ly lark:ur game. Laid against the 'atrocities' and more subtle violencc
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of 5:sychiatry, the HPtt experiment is hardly F" n'remarkable incident." About

the only thing remarkable in all of this is Malcolm's qa1l in atta-eking it.

You shoul<ln't thrc'w stones at petrple rpho live in glass houses if you ha-npen

to lj-ve in a glass palace.

I Phi lgsophic a_l Unslerpinnin<-ls'.-

Pa.using in his rampage, Malcohn takes a reflectj-ve moment tD provide

a sophomoric overvierv locating the HPl4 in a socio-historical cantext that

extends from the biblical era r.ight into thc present. A man still shell-

shocked from the turbulent sixties, he neatly comes to terms with the unpleasant

realities of the past decade b./ nroposi.ng a sirnple dichotomy: the ftold cul-

ture" and the "new culture'" (it is the latter rvhj.ch qave birth to the HPl,l , and

the former which, supposedly, defines conventional psychiatry's values).

Though lacking the d-ialectical qrandeur of Freudrs Eros and Thanatos, this

pair of nythic antagonists nonetheless convey a cru<ie but forceful vitality.

As opposed to the old culture, the new culture "emphasizes personal

rights rathor than property rights, co-operation instead of ccrmpetition,

comntunal ownership rather than private ownershi;rn sexuality and love rather

than violence and hate, openness instead of privacy, and immediate gratification

rather t;han postponement and further strivinq."

We have our own disagreement with the HPM andl its thcoretical fore-

b<tars, but fear it wouLd be lost in the din of }lalcolm's trreast-nlate beatinq.

Gj-ven a simple choice, however, between his interrrretation of tlre o1.1 and new

cultures'tralues, it is difficult not to advocate those of +-he latter. l4aL-

colrn seeins to be unaware that the logic of his move ]roxes nslrchiatry into

endorsinq thclse of the forrner. In this recitatir:ln of what rrr-iqht charitably

be called the 'philosophical un<lerpinninqs' of his arqument, he never comes

out in <lirect opposition to nasty vaiues like cooperation, communal or+ner-
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shil:. sexualj-ty, love and openness, but- instead resorts to the method of

ctuilt*by-association, linkinq the i'IpM iroth to the-. ancicnt fanatacism of

millenial cuLts and. to the nlde-,rn scourcre of drucrs.

The Structure of thc Psvchiatric ltlarket

Dcspite his heated denunciations, Malcolm nr:t only refrains from callincy

for the ab<,rli11ot cf the llPirlr but even drops sc,me clues that it miqht bc

salvageable. He qrants that witltin the HPtt there are some "::esponsil:,1e and

Learned men" (rvhr: no doubt bear a strikinri resemblance to him and his cred-

entialed colleagues). His remark th.rt "the cLaims (of the HpM) ha.ve never

been either confi::med or di-sproved by . . properly designec, controlred

research'o obviously leaves cpen the possibil-ity that they micirt be confirme,l

(it is of ccurse no mystery whc il.lalco1rn has in rnind for deterrnining vrhat

reseilreh is properly designccl and. controllecl) . The vrarni.nq to his cnhorts

not to take for qrantecl that HPM tcchnirrues are "either universally applic-

able nor wh'rl1y frcc of risk" is clclivared in such tcnes of studie<i uncler-

statement as to sugqe-'st that it is not nn admonition a.t all . It requj-res

only a sliqht inversi.on of this pro.rrclsition to yielci the notion that these

technigues are sufficientJg an:rlical:le ancl free enouqh nf risk as .to be

usablc.

At first qlance this may seem a curi.ous about-face. An examination of
contemporary psychiatric clientele, holvever, provides the rationale for I.Ial--

colm's mercly proposi-ng loqis-lative restra:nts rather than harsher neasul:es.

Prior to the advent of the HPM, the popula,tion which eame und.er psychiatrv's

jurisoiction consisted primarily of tvro crudc cateqories of iratients:
l-) Lhose who were tcrazy' and hospitalizecL (i.e., psychotics); and 2) those

who 1,1c:1'3 troubled and sought private trcatment ii.e., neurntj-cs). psychiatry

has maintainec its contrcl over this first qroupf clespite shiftino demoqranhj-c
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I-)atterns in hospitaliz;rtion, where , f.or f iscal anrl idenl-oqical reasnns largely

internal to thc professinn, absolr:tc hospital poputations have dramaLicalllz

declined since 1')55, somewhat rnaskirrct a four-fold increa.se in psychiatric

'episodes' (6) . Content trr leave 'psychotics' tr-r psychiatrlz ( jn most cases

thc HPI{ explicihly discourages them frorn jcininq its therany grouns) r url-

credentialed therapists pose little thrcat tcr ths nresent managemcnt r:f this

population.

With respect to thc second- cateqory--the 'trouble d'--the issue is quil--e

<lifferent. Recent histo::ical cross-currents siqnrficantly affecting nsychi-

atry must be taken into account. Thcse have to do with referral preference.

sllr-Jmatization and disaffecticn. Prior to ttre widespread availability of

psychiatri.c services, ttroi-rbled.r peopJ-e conunonly vrould be r:efcrrt:cl to such

resources a family doctc,,rs, clergy anrl friencls (15, 30). fn the period

1960 to I97O, concurrent vlith a massivc camrraictn to clain public acceFrtance

for csychiatric practitioners (11) --beyond the acceptance alrcady secured-

among those social classes who regarded the accruisiti.:n of such services as

fashionably chic--studies deimonstrate that psychiatry steaiily nloves up the

ranks in referral prr;,ference cateqories (1, 7). Althouqh thc efforts to

cle-stigmatize psychj-atry viere nc, doulet partiallv succcssful in this neriod

(4), the issue of stigma attendant. upon rcceivinq nsychiatric care certainl-y

persists and is a fa.ctor restraining many 'trouble.l' nersons from seekin<l

this aid (24, 25) " The availability of the HPl"i as an alternate referral

;:reference that answers Lhe question, "!,?here shouLcl r,se send t-his iroubled-

person?" in itself constitutes a threat tc nsychiatrv's market. (We wi}l

r:etrrrn momentarily tc the key trr its attractiveness as a referral preference. )

A factor running countcrto this trend c,f psychiatric ascendancy is what

mrght simply be callecl customer diss;rtisfacticrn. Thus, wr. could. exnect to

fincl a significant propr:rtion nf HPl4 customers trr be pe::sons who have found
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psychiatry to i:e ineffective in relio'rinq their troubles.

M,cst important of alt, the thcrapeutic clientele has been si-lnificantly

increased as a rcsult of a remarkable conceptual breakthrouqh aehieved by

the HPM. Operating on thc mctaphor of 'growth' rather than that of 'cure'

(of illness) , the HPM destigrnati.zes therany to the point- r,.rhere it becomes

a legitimate activity for anyone. The announcemcnt, 'of'm qoing to qroupr"

is increasingly heard, especially vrithin middle class sectors, wit-hout in-

vitinq any pejorative reflection on the nerson involved in HPM therapy.

Irlot cnly does the HPM attract psychiatry's disaffected and thosc troubled

by tire stigrma aitached to the profession, it opens an entirely new market

of perfectly ordinary people suffering perfectl'y ordinary alienation. fts

easy adantation--in such forms as the Organization DeveloDment technique

described by Malcolm--to everyCay r.rorkplace situations is a hint of its

market-expanding potential" (as well as a comnent on the lrolitical naivete

of its advocates who simplisticalllz assume that the HPM is ranti-establish-

ment') . If we posit the assumption that the logic of the psychiatric enter-

prise, like that of any commercial enterprise , is to rnaxir-raily extend its

cllentele, it thc+n becoines easy tcliiscern the real material thraat posed

by HPM competition.

Thus, after all his moral harangues, the notion emerges that Malcoln

may be anglinr; for expropriation rather than anything like exterrnination of

the HPI'I . Clearly, the point is not what is done, but rrrho does it.

Call To Arrns

Ending with a hortatory rvord to his business associates, thc author

reminds them of those challenginq days in the late 19th century when phv-

"sieians closed their ranks anC., via legislation, prevented the private

citizen from settinq himself ur: as a "healer of the phvsical- ills of man."
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Psychiatr| ncrrr stands on the threshold of a comparahl{} challenqe. In vierv

cf the impendinq eccnomic crisis, Iialcolm piously hTarns his co-workers

that "the nind is no better defendei. *qain-st the excesscs nf the charlatan

than is the body." Deftly striding thrnuqh a mctanhysical puddle t'.hat

psychiatry has r-lone reore than its share to muddy, he draws the false,

thcrugh now familiar, parallel betwcen meclical and mental- illnesses. for

thcrse of his colleagues wha may fear that, like the HPl4, their enternrise

is not "whclly free of risk" nor validated by "nroperly designed, controllecl

researchr" Malcolm offers enclless comfort.

Seen as a political-economic enterprise rather than as a scientj.fic one,

pslzchiatry must regularly resort te the usel of overblcvrn rhetcrie to con-

vince its practrtioners of the authenticity of the <liscipline and of their

rightful place at the top of the mental health ernrrire. trrlinding hirnself un

into a crescendo of sanctim,rniousness, Malcolm recalls psychiatrv's role

as the .frrotector of the mental health of the .people c'f Canada and. as the

guardian against the proliferati:n of quackery within its undoubted field

of c<rmpetence. His conclusion ttrat the sprera<t of thc HPII "will rebound. to

the advantage of neither thc (psychiatric) profession, nor the people"

presents an eguation that borders on d.elusions of rtrandeur. lthile in

reality Malcolm is only tooting psychiatry's own horn, he: inagines his

readers to hear trumpets blarinq as they nan the b.:rricades.

liowever dcfective psychiatry's percept-ual apparatus may L,c in scrmc

respecis, it is instructive to note that it is sufficiently in fouch with

econom.ic rcality tc knew when to marshal the troops"

I
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